T
he main, original journals in marketing are Journal of Retailing (1925) and Journal of Marketing (1937) . To an important extent, the field evolved from these progenitors. As Wilkie and Moore (2003) note, there was an explosion of new journals in the 1980s. This article considers the nature of the journals that have emerged in marketing and the order in which they were found to examine the pattern of growth in the field.
This analysis includes only marketing journals. Thus, numerous outlets that publish marketing-related research are not included, such as Management Science, Journal of International Business Studies, and Sloan Management Review. Although these journals have a major impact on the field, they are largely forums for work in other areas and thus do not provide an unconfounded reflection of trends in marketing.
The primary sources of journal articles and discussion are four articles: Baumgartner and Pieters (2003) , Harzing (2004) , Hult, Neese, and Bashaw (1997) , and Theoharakis and Hirst (2002) . Several categorization schemes have been provided. For example, Baumgartner and Pieters use five categories: core marketing, consumer behavior, managerial marketing, marketing applications, and marketing education. In this analysis, I use a modification of this that includes more categories to trace the evolution of journals over time.
Patterns
I arranged publications by initial publication year within categories, which produced Table 1 and, in turn, suggests Figure 1 . It is clear that the field has splintered. The first major branch of the marketing-journal family tree is Journal of Marketing Research, which was found in 1964 (though Journal of the Market Research Society predated it by five years). This is followed by the behavioral-quantitative split, which is still evident in the field today. More specifically, Journal of Consumer Research emerged in 1974 to accommodate behavioral work (though Journal of Consumer Affairs predated it by seven years). Similarly, Marketing Science emerged in 1983. In addition to these two branches, two other primary branches emerged. One focuses on either specific application areas (e.g., service, new products) or elements of the marketing mix (e.g., advertising, price), and the other addresses general topics, such as education, theory, or public policy.
Several other patterns are also evident, such as a direction toward internationalization. Although marketing as a discipline may have been based in the United States, neither marketing nor all the best work in the field is confined to North America. The result is a large number of journals with the word "International" in the title, along with several that are specific to either country (e.g., Australian Journal of Marketing) Indeed, it appears that 10-20 years after a journal is found, another journal appears in the same area.
A final observation is that there is a large and growing number of increasingly specialized journals, as the partial listing under "Miscellaneous" in Table 1 indicates. This is fairly typical of maturing fields and affords small groups of scholars the opportunity to have a manageable community of their own, but it also splinters the field. Increasingly, doctoral students in consumer behavior know or care little about methods or concepts in marketing science, and vice versa, and neither group spends much time thinking about the problems of practice. At the first "large-scale" Association for Consumer Research meeting at the University of Massachusetts, the 90 people that gathered included not only behavioral and quantitative scholars but also interested practitioners. Moreover, they actually attended the same sessions and communicated with each other. It appears that we have come a long way but not necessarily in a good direction. To a surprising (and distressing) extent, marketing has continually ceded areas of inquiry to other disciplines (Day and Montgomery 1999) . Unfortunately, and when taken to extreme, this could eventually limit the field to the study of ad copy, price promotion, and satisfaction with and trust in relationships. Despite the large number of marketing departments previously being departments of marketing, transportation, and logistics, work on the value chain (i.e., the supply chain) has largely been ignored in marketing and has been taken over by operations (formerly production) departments. Furthermore, researchers in these departments are increasingly working on issues of pricing and product lines, which is central to marketing. In part, this is the result of an almost insidious development that looks down on problemversus method-or theory-based research. This pattern is also observed in topics such as quality and electronic commerce (now largely in the information technology area). The most recent example of this is in the area of investor behavior. Essentially, this is consumer behavior for a particular, and particularly important, product category. Yet a disturbing number of people in marketing view this as outside the field, as reviewer comments such as "that's not marketing" demonstrate. Thus, a subgroup of a field (economics and finance) that has a fairly rigid orthodoxy and belief in rational behavior has taken the opportunity to "create" the field of behavioral finance.
Marketing and the Disciplines
As marketing emerged as an academic area, it was populated by researchers who were trained in fields such as operations research, economics, and psychology. Similarly, because there were few marketing-publication outlets of high quality, a large number of key publications appeared in either general business (e.g., Journal of Business, Management Science) or discipline (e.g., Operations Research, Behavioral Science) journals. The explosion of marketing journals in general and, more specifically, the emergence of Journal of Marketing Research and Journal of Consumer Research (which was and still is sponsored by a diverse array of associations, currently including the American Anthropological Association, American Association of Family and Consumer Science, American Association for Public Opinion Research, American Economic Association, American Sociological Association, American Statistical Association, International Communication Association, American Psychological Association, Association for Consumer Research, American Marketing Association, and Institute for Operations Research and the Management Sciences) have made it possible to have high-status publications in journals that are targeted to people who are interested in marketing. This facilitates the development of the field, but it also decreases cross-fertilization with other fields.
A countertrend has also begun to emerge. For many young scholars, publication in discipline journals (e.g., Journal of Personality and Social Psychology, Econometrica) is viewed as at least equal to and in some cases better than publication in the top marketing journals. This has benefits, including making research more known outside the field and easing the importation of outside knowledge into marketing, but it also creates communication and cultural problems in the field that affect everything from the feeling of coherence and civility in departments to the content and coordination of the core marketing course.
Metrics and Talking to Ourselves
As a field (i.e., both practice and academia), marketing has largely been content to remain insular. This inward focus, which stands in direct contrast to the marketing concept, has led to a preoccupation with things "we" care about (awareness, attitudes) at the expense of things others in the business organization or academia care about. In turn, this has led to the current push for "metrics"-that is, the demonstration of marketing productivity in terms that others understand and value (e.g., profits, stock prices). Perhaps most critically, an inward focus both makes empirical generalizations more limited and less impactful and discourages the kind of mid-to broad range theories that Howard and Sheth (1969) exemplify.
Where Are We Going?
Despite all the entrepreneurial effort that it takes to begin a new journal, it is still clear which are the leading journals, and they are the same as they were 20 years ago. With the exception of Journal of Marketing, the very toptier journals place a premium on theory and method relative to the problem. Indeed, the pendulum may have swung too far in terms of black-belt methods when simple ones would suffice (and be easier to communicate). A consequence of this is that even the topic-oriented journals are increasingly insistent on the latest methods and theoretical development. The result is an overemphasis on method and considerable contortions to provide theoretical justifications. Although generalized results are the goal, it is not clear that forcing every article to appear to test theory or use the most advanced (complicated) methods is the best way to get there.
Another disturbing pattern is a tendency to avoid addressing important problems that are inherently messy. Closedform solutions and experiments with college students have their place, but so do studies of real-world settings without perfect controls or multiple indicators of key constructs.
At this point, the reader may sense pessimism. Although admittedly there is concern, there is also hope. There are a tremendous number of talented people in the field. If we can somehow break from narrow orthodoxy and tackle problems that matter (both to business and to society as a whole), the future is bright. Hopefully, we are smart enough to seize the opportunity.
